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65 Karnak Rd, Whyanbeel

A PRIVATE PANDEMIC SAFE HAVEN KNOWN AS "LITTLE
FALLS" JUST 25MINS NORTH OF PORT DOUGLAS
Are you looking to protect yourself and your family and incorporate a
lifestyle change? You can get away from the current uncertain future and
obvious dangers of big city life? Your family and yourself can be at one
with nature but still have the luxuries of a beautiful home in a stunning
environment? If you've ever been to the Mossman Gorge or Silky Oaks
Resort this is a private version and home of that same environment.
THIS EXCITING PROPERTY IS A ONE OFF AND WON’T LAST LONG SO
CALL NOW!!!
CLICK THE VIDEO BUTTON TO SEE & HEAR THE FALLS....
This outstanding property has it's own pristine permanent freshwater
creek fed by LITTLE FALLS and adjoining the foot of the majestic 1020m
mountain known as "Devils Thumb" which is part of the Daintree National
Park. The first thing you hear when you arrive is the tranquil sound of
the flowing water of "Little Falls" creek on your property right beside your
home.
Bordered
on two sides by the UNESCO World Heritage Daintree National
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provides all the goods and lends itself by its design for a BnB operation if
you wish to share. There are a number of established environmental
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

SOLD
residential
21
18.60 ha

Agent Details
Tony McGrath - 0418 772 277
Office Details
Tony McGrath Real Estate
0418 772 277

